Year 1 Home Learning Letter – 21.05.20
Hello everyone! Today is Teddy’s birthday – happy birthday Teddy! Let’s sing a special happy birthday to him when
washing our hands today. Today’s amazing fact is about turtles. Turtles date back to the time of the dinosaurs which
means they have been around for over 200 million years! Email us any of your amazing facts at:
year1teacher@kingsapps.co.uk

Love Miss Hewitt and Mrs Hart
Today we will practice our ‘au’ sound. Read these sentences and find the ‘au’ sounds.

Phonics

Sort these words into real and nonsense words.

Letters and Sounds lessons are being shown daily on YouTube. Today’s lesson will be released at 10.30
and looks at the ‘au’ sound : https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds

Spelling

Reading

Write out your sentence. Make up actions to help remember
your sentence and the split diagraphs.
Challenge words: conclude perfume fortune
Read for 15 minutes. Remember if you have read all of your books at home, you can use Bug
Club where there are books for your level. Can you explain what happened to someone else?
In the story, Noi takes a blue whale home to look after. If you
could look after any animal what would you choose?
A cat? A rabbit? A unicorn? A dinosaur? Draw a picture of it.
Make a list of what your animal eats, where it sleeps and anything
else it might need to be happy.

Writing

Tomorrow we will write instructions on how to look after your new pet!
If you want to listen to the story today you can find it here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000jbhy/cbeebies-bedtime-stories-756-bjorn-ulvaeus-the-storm-whale or
google Storm Whale CBeebies Bedtime stories

Handwriting

Maths

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ - Today’s maths
lesson is introducing weight and mass.
Offline: Compare the mass of objects around the house – just by holding
them in your hands. Which is heavier? Which is lighter?
Wider Curriculum

Choose
Geography –
from one of Use this website to
these 3 jobs be a weather
forecaster for the
day.
Find it at:

or search for
bluesquarething
weather map

DT –
Follow some instructions to
help you make or something.
It could be making biscuits,
playing a board game or
building a lego model. Were
the instructions useful? Did
you notice lots of bossy words
like make, cut, put, mix, stick,
turn, move etc.?

Creative –
Make or draw a home for your new
‘pet’ from the writing
activity.
Think about what you
pet needs.
It might need to be soft
or hard, strong or
delicate, under water or in the air!

